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DATE: 14/08/2022 

To 

BSE Ltd. 
P. J. Towers 

Dalal Street, 

Mumbai - 400 001 

SUB.: Newspaper Advertisement-Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results 

of the Company for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2022 

Scrip Code: 513430 

Dear Sir, 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find attached the newspaper advertisement of the Unaudited 

Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results of the Company for the Quarter ended June 30, 
2022 published in the LOKMITRA (A UNIT OF KALYANI PUBLICATIONS P LTD) (Gujarati and 

English language) containing extract of Unaudited Standalone & Consolidated Financial Results 
as per regulation 33 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

This is for your intimation and record. 

Thanking You, 

Yours faithfully, 

For, MAITRI ENTERPRISES LIMITED 

K Gelboe 
RAMESHLAL AMBWANI 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
DIN: 02427779 
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flegd. Office ; Gayatri House, Nr Maiti Avenue, Ashok Vihar. Sabarmatl “Gandhinagar Highway, 
ae Motera, Anmedabad-380 005, Phone O79-27506840 / 079-2757 1940, 

: Bia: comnptanenomaibientepises.com, ‘Visit us af: weeraumaitrenterprises.com. CIN No.: L45208GJ1991PLO01 6853 
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AQUA LIMITED 
(CIN: L05004G32009PL.C0S6270 

pneieered OMflees At Olpad GIDC Pi No. 4,5, Ta Olpad, Sura 394840, Gujarat 

Tstract of Unaudited Financial Result for the Gaarter ended 30 June, 2022 
laquag@ gmail.com 

  
  

SI 
No. 

Particulars ‘Quarter ended 
30thJune 2022 

‘Quarter ended 
3 1stMareh 202.      

Amount in Lakh Execpt EPS 
nded— | Ye Ended 

  

  ah Gudited Gi (Audited) 
  

Total Income from 
Operati 

dite: 
4390.416 10459,542, 

ited) 
3655,265 | 34522.315 

  
2 | Net Profit 7 (Loss) for 

the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit 7 (Loss) for 
the periodbeforeiax (afler 
Exceptional and/or 
Exiraordinaryitems) 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for 
the period after tax (after 
Exceptional 
Extraordinas 

70.733 145259 

70.733 

51.158 

53.996 718.815 

33,996 718.815 

53,996 STATA 

  
3] Towl Comprehensive 

Income for the 
period| Comprising Profit / 
(Loss) for the period (after 
tax) andOcher 
Comprehensive 
Incomefafter tax)] 

  

70.753 ase 33098 37a 714 

  
6 | Paid-up Equity Share 

Capital (face value of 
Re.1/- cach) 

7 | Resorves (excluding 
Revaluation Reserve) 

1260,660 1260.60 1260,660 | 1260,660 

5120.520 
  

  

  

1. Basi 0.06 ou 043 0.46       2. Diluted 0.06 Ory 043 0.46       
Note: 

3. The limited review as required 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has 

    

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. ‘The fill Zicmet oF the Qunvtery/Anmoel Financial Hoste 

ity at wow 2: 
  

   
under Regulation 33 of the 8: 

en completed by the auditor 

  

(Chairman and Managing Director) 

   
ced by the Audi! Committes and have 

been approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors at its meeting held on 13“August, 
(Listing Obligstionsand Dissioeure 

of the Company. 

vailable on the websites of the 
laqua.com. 

  

For Zeal Aqua Limited 
sd/- 

Shantital Patel 

DIN: 01362109     
BHATIA COMMUNIC. ATIONS 
CIN: L32109GJ2008PLC083. 

    

Regd Off. 132, Dr Ambedkar Sharing ent 

& RETAIL (INDIA) LIMITED 

  

    

BHATIA'S 
meb(iie one mop shop 

    

  

  

  

    
   

  

    

    

    
   

   

ulations, 

2.The above 
been approved m 

Date: 13.08.; 
Place: Surat   R I format of th 
websites of the Stock Exchange(s) at www.bseidia,comand the listed entity at ww 

ded by the Audit Committee and have 

. The limited review as required under Regulatio 
Kerman) Regulations, 2015 has been completed by the auditors of the Compa 

2022 For Bhatia Communications & fetal (India) Limited 
Se 

  

  

jerly/A.     

   Quarter ‘Annual Finanei 

   

  

s meetin 

    

far nual Fine 
EBI (Listing and Other 

EBI (Listing 

eb: ail: info@bhatiarnobil 

Extract of Unaudited Financial Result for the Quarter ended 30"June, 2022 
Amount in Lakh Except EPS 

SI. | Particulars Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Quarter ended | Year Ended 
No. 30thJune 2022 | 31stMarch 2022 | 30thJunc 2021 | on 31st 

March 
2022 

(Unaudited) (Audited) (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
1 | Total income from 6879.00 ‘S8OU.ATT 4875.407 | _ 23347.165 

2 for 200.047 191.915 149.115 707.641 
the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or 
Fxtraordinary items) 

3 | Net Profit 7 (Loss) for 200.047 191.915 149.115 | 707.64 
the periodbeforetax (after 
Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinaryitems) 

4 | Net Profit 7 (Loss) for 154.032 177705 THT 924 327 2a 
the period afier tax (afler 
Exceptional and/or 

y items) 
3 | Total Comprehensive 154.777 177548 112.969 530.243 

Tneome for th 
period| Comprising Profit / 
(Loss) for the period (after 

tax) andOther 
Comprehensive 
Tneome(afler tax)] 

6 | Paid-up Equit 1251.520 1251,520 1251520 | 1251520 
Capital (Hace value of 
Rs 10/- cach) 

7 | Reserves (excl 
Revaluation Reserve) 

& | Earnings Per Sharo(face 
value of Re. I/-each) 

ing and 

ora oR | 
0.142 0.089   

  

Remiticd filed with the Stock 
disclosure Requiremer 

ial Results ar    on the 
mobile,com, 

  

ng held on 13"Avg 
Obtigations and Disclosure 

gust, 202: 

Sanjeev Harbanslal Bhatia 
naging Director   DIN: 02063671 

  

  

ald, a4 waleal sibs 

ad aed 3 arate aad 
aise all wat. gedrtear 
ote WAY ges Me viel 
aial sal iad ad ad. ala 
a. DAB} ava, ara 
dsuni weredl Gurl ouy ¥ 
vlad ddl dal ua as 
wakes flBal 24 sacl 
SUL. ay yal wa Aa an, 
Adel Sail DW2d } ged4 wey 
AS Fa wl Waa #2 
dal WAG. WL dela) Ws 
AR va wae A1Bar a 
QQ sai Bell. Fal 128, 
3sdu al ov. 2 deat allel 
8. wal aaurlea sual 
Raaidai gested sez ARAL 
ASA adatal eae ad ova. 
geen & alee wa sa La 
nubierds Baal wd) a oflex 
AS al vig Ad waw edi. 
Dz2d 3 oidead ula sd. Bal 
Adal Y gad A aud. Aah 
Ad sal ¥ a3 sdl Aula ua 
Sed moa usaisad dd ar 
AL & % aunt al ad wea 
audl? wélsaai a ABA of 
2O4ed OF aA wad wa 
are all sal. 2 Ral 
Tes2ls va edlefl 2 savai 
aed WA wend ved wel 
ara af ell @. sla €o 
all ay fal a lel al 
8. IRA we wal dla Ae 
ye sil B. ule ae widefl 
sient alas alsl 
ARRAN BL BULAAL AL AVAL, 
a3 aaa A aa wai a 
rated 3 ata wat eal Al 

aarai wl ans 
Sealaia usa 

aruciicll 261 9..? 
doa, Bada ud dicll 

we and Hawa aad wy} 
Bea a Za Ruel walsaiall 
aa_al azlal ava clave 
retell easizl wutaar ae 
Mall Hee We ay 4 DUAL, 
wulsdall vel Saal ada 
Saeflza wal Aaialal v2 
ata ass ua ade &. Axa, 
ala aulls vee a2 la 
aflfa 52 Gata RAL WR ALR 
weal sel. earerar aa azefl 
aad) Reda ypadill alae, 
Bald ws AML sal. AA 
ail Fae 46692 2d. AL 
asad Aal dead deal 
Azefai xa al dleefld aaa 

aed ed 2A azell wdl lel 
sdl. Beal fled avai si 
sid] Ua Anda sawudse 
yofaata asa sof 3 a4g, 
age Ba at Baal 
mdaill ay dd 2b b. ask 
SQ wl Harel AS sist ell 
ar ay areldedl 32 usd. 
wall veel Baal ais AL 
[age Hf ax 2 WRAL 

dri Ba As Avcadl al 
ord &. Geter 3 Beni 
Waa oRa aad 
Bw Le HAL 
GarBsidlell eet we axe 

aur 2asiaiel 2uadl Ha 231 Aaa zur, 

10 Eau ued yedl ua ad 23 8 (Arve! : wa 
Slavia 6. wluai ad 
Hal Wa BS, sadeadllaat 

aan vated sla we aud ¢ sh 

sd, AMAA IS. well aria 

Pa pda wa wA wa G3 
aula su Baal glad aia 
LA. wag WeUR yell aud $5 
al al. asl ava Asada 
Dal eid sl AAA alsicl 
elu 3 yedlell aewsell Bests 
yar ad &. sd sf sate 
aude arudl ai ude. 

a % mw awd wad) siefla 6 
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A Aaaell ull}. aL BL 
Gesilhs ur Bad a7 well el 

B.A yelled) yor aewsell waa 
ad rie ai siagilae da 
"aha deal dese" alle 
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ogee 3 wi Gest safle yet 
wl asad adl. dal aed a 
wed well wae aval. all 
aastl yl aa alle 8. 

Aen, geval ell ava, 

adil, MHA WAL rLadl ad 
8. ae aia seal wad 83 
au Bod gauai ue 2arad. 
Aad ry Raw aeeavell 
Sra wa 8. Ab wee 
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Reali ad all ad. 
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PUROHIT CONSTRUCTION LIMITED 
CIN : 145200G]1991PLC015878 

REGD.OFFICE:401, PUROHIT HOUSE,OPP:STADIUM, NAVRANGPURA, AHMEDABAD-380 009 
Telephone Number- 079-26426486, Emai Id: cs@purohitconstruction.com 

aan aon 34 sal? eet 
RAE yr a sua a anfell 
Raeealuai ed wa al 
ante ABal ude x woud 
#28, el. AR Ad eld yA 
availed 349s vad aad ae, 
Tal Ve seal Sal. eUROLE 
yal Ast adel wad wet 
WAAL ALL. ase at adel 
wea ud we asl add geen 
addi aadld us aeudald 
isdl sil ella. 
  

  

Rete Ur uur Te 

(Rs. in Lakh except EPS)   
  

    
  
  
  
  

  
        
  

        

Three Months ended Year ended 
SI. No, Particulars 30/06/2022 30/06/2021 | 31/03/2022 

il ‘i (Audited) 
41. [Total income from Operations 25.00 on 27.13 
2._[ Net Profit {Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary itemsH ) 10.90 2423, 7468 
3._[ Net Profit /{Loss) for the period before tax after Exceptional and/or Extraorcinaryitems#) -10.30 2423, 7468 
4,_ [Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or Extracrdinary items# } “UL 24.36 5d 
g,_ {Total Comprehensive Income forthe period [Comprising Profit Los) forthe period [after tax) and “up 2436 32 

Other Comprehensive Income (after tax] 
6._ [Equity Srare Capital (Equity Shares o* Rs.10/-Each) 40056 44056 40056 
7._ [Reserves {excluding Revaluation Reserve) as s10wn in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 
8_ [Earnings Per Share (Face Value of Rs. 10/- eat’ } [fer continuing and discontinued operations) - 

1. Basie: 0.25] 055] “171 
2, Dilutec: -025| -055| A 

Notes 
1 The Above Financial Results have been reviewed by the Audit committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their respective 

meetings held on 13.08.2022 
2 The above result forthe quater ended on 30.06.2022 has been prepared in accordance wth the Comparies (Indian Accounting Stantars) Rules 2035 (nd 

AS), prescribed under section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 and other recognized accounting practices and policies to the extent applicabl 
3. The oe Review of Unaudlted Fnancal Results for the Quarter June 30, 2029 as required in terns of Clause 38 of SEBI (LOD) Regulations, ‘S15 hasbeen 
carrie ¥y Statutory Auditors. 

4 The Figures pertaining to previous periods have been regrouped,reclassified and restated wherever necessary. 
5 The above financial results are avalable on the Company's website ww-purchtconstrucion.com and also on the webstte of BSE (wivw.bseindia.com) 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
NARENDRA M. PUROHIT 

  
  

      

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
                      

Place : Ahmedabad (Chairman & Managing Director) 
Date : 13/08/2022 DIN:00755195 

wslthcar 
/AMEALTH CARE LIMITED. 

in: 1242316 20000.0036352 
Reger: Za House, 2/8 ro Nod Steet, sgrampur Suet 385002 Guarat 

-261-235160, 
EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2022 

(Rs. in Lakhs, except per share data) 
‘STANDALONE CONSOUDATED 

S| Paras ‘Guaterended | Quavierended | Cuarterended | YearEnied | Guarevended | Quaievended | Quarterended | YearEnied 
We une 30,2022 | maren 21,2022 | sume 30,2021 | aren 3a, 2022 | suse, 2022 | arch 33,2022 | June 30,2022 | Mareh 3, 2022 

(Unaudited) | (Audited) | (Urauited) | (Aut) rawdicd) | (Audie) | (Urauied) | (Audits) 
4 _| Totalincome rom oaretens 2908.78 319726 saase9 raises gorse | atsa6e sass | rasan 
7_| RetProftor the period beets, excepto and for ecordary 

items 2272 sas esos uaiose 2759) en ft eae 
S| Ret Prato pr Basar apne or 

200.70 281 25650 141914 (3159) (8531 assr 23548 
[Ret Prot orth perder trae eeetna and fr ecaardnary 

iene eat sar sara s0e801 (e195) fno108) ses) 0076 
|_| Tos Comprctensve name forthe paradeomprsng Po fr he 

Der od (ater can and Other Corpreensie income tert sa74 2098 5300 tornse 1545) saz) suns sous 
6 | ain ey share Cap eee of) 2si6.08 21603 298508 251603 geigas | asi603 aso asi603 
> | Reserves eluding Revaluation Rese 

as show in af sous sutos 
ving ar Shave ac value fe, each for 

‘ning ad sconouedapersion 8 1B 058 ae 137 435 039 too 237 38 
2Citaee ose ae 137 435 (033) (oso £3 ase 

Notes 
L Wve is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter ended Financial Results filed with Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Solgavens ar Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter ended Financial Results are available on the websites of the National 

of India at www.nseindia.com and on the website of the Company. at the www.zotahealthcare.com. 
The above france results have been seviened ond eeommensed by the Audit Committee and have been approved and taken on record by the Board of 
Directors at its meeting held on August 13, 
3. The Limited Review as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 has been completed by 

the auditors of the Company. ‘or and on behalf 9 of Board of Directors of| 
ta Health Care Limited 

2a 
Date: 13.08.2022 (Managng orector)     
  

Place: Surat DIN: 07625233 

MAITRI ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
(CIN:L452086J1991 PLC016853) 

(Regd. Office:- "Gayatri House", Ashok Vihar; Near Maitri Avenue Society, Opp. Govt. Eng. Collage, Motera, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad 380005) 
Phone No. 079-27506840/27571340 E-mail id: compliance@maitrienterprises.com, website :www.maitrienterprises.com 

Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30,2022 
(Rs. In Lakhs) Except EPS and Face Value of Share 

  

  
  
  

  

    
  

sa an Quarter Ended Year Ended 
gailea wdld als azell eartetars sae a Sone 
waa 2g 6. wel n (Audited) (Audited) 
wal Beda VilaH DLL gat f[fotal income from operations 295.02, 529.11 2,011.62 
al Malsaic{ll uaieetl a2. Net Profit / (Loss] forthe period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or 

exavaedinary terns) 9.13] 16.81 3085| 
——— Net Profit / (Loss] for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or 
SCE f[ssccaccdinay ims) 9.13] 16.81 3085| 

ia ashen sem et Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or 
(oles Fey Gave cde |. ffesesoudinac rns) 621 12.01 2257 

|Total Comprehensive [ncome for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the} 
[period (after tax] and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax}] 6.21 12.01] 22.57 

Equity Share Capital 7440.00] 440.0 44000) 
Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10 /- each)(for continuing and discontinued | 

asic 0.01 0.03 0.63 
itu 0.01 0.03 0,63 

juarter Ended Year Ended 
Particulars 3.20) 0.062024 

(Unaudited) (audited) i) (Audited) 
[Teal income from operations 178.40 345.99 344.34 T2805 

ProfieBefore Tax 11.60 651 a7 29.80 
(| fesse ‘Tax (Afer Other tacoma] 5.68 17 277 21.99 

Be cere bon ne seg ot 
sisi sae = ¥ 18,94,128.84 ookee 
woe F a7e0030 620 fe ted 
ane 29 eon allo: 06.09.2022 
3OUE 15.00 ga, waleead aay» (A 

* 

182: wvw.irens gov: 
re ee eerEeme 

  

  
      
  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  
              

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter ended Unaudited Financial Results are 
available on the the website of the Company (wwwamaitrienterprises.com) and on the website of BSE Limited. (wwww.bseindia.com). 

For Maitti Enterprises Limited 
sl Dj 

Jaikishan Ambwani 
Date: 12, August, 2022 Managing Director 
Place! Ahmedabad (DIN:03592680)         
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Set an example for others to follow. 
Donate your organs to save many lives 

el 
ea) 

  

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit 
Free-lance Journalist, Writer & 

Cartoonist 

(dixitpatrakar@yahoo.in) 

August 13 of every year is 
observed as World Organ 
Donation Day aimed at raising 
awareness about the 
importance of organ donation 
and encourage people to take 
a pledge for the same.This 
day strives to encourage 
people to donate their healthy 
organs after death in order to 
save more lives. The first-ever 
organ donation was done in 
1954 when Ronald Lee Herrick 
donated a kidney to his 

identical twin brother. Doctor 
Joseph Murray conducted the 
procedure for which he has 
also won the Nobel Prize in 
Physiology or Medicine in 1990 
for advances in organ 
transplantation. 

Donating organs like the 
kidneys, heart, pancreas, 
eyes, lungs, etc can help save 
the lives of those who are 
suffering from chronic 
illnesses. Numerous people 
lose their lives due to the 
unavailability of healthy 
argans that could save them. 
This day aims to help people 
realise that volunteering to 
donate their organs after 
death can be life-changing for 

many. The term organ donation 
means donating one's organs 
that are in healthy condition 
after a person dies. Organs 
including kidneys, heart, 
pancreas, eyes, lungs, and 
liver can be donated to save 
people who are suffering from 
any chronic illnesses. By 

observing World Organ 
Donation Day, people around 
the world will realise that 
volunteering to donate their 
organs after death can be life- 
changing for many who are 
patiently waiting. The day also 
focuses on sensitising and 
motivating people towards 
assuring them to donate 
organs and save more 
lives.Organ transplantation is 
nothing less than a miracle of 
the twentieth century, which 
has improved lives of 
hundreds of thousands of 
patients worldwide. An organ 
donor could save up to 8 lives 
and enhance the lives of more 
than 100 people through tissue 
donation. Organ donation is a 
social act and it's considered 
to be an honor. Organ 
donation can happen from a 
brain-dead owner or a living 
donor. 

‘One person can save up 
to eight lives from chronic 
illness by pledging to donate 

their heart, kidney, pancreas, 
lungs, liver, intestines, hands, 
face, tissues, bone marrow, 
and stem cells. Donating one's 
organs is giving someone a 
new life, anyone can 
volunteer to be an organ 
donor irrespective of their 
age, caste, and 

religion. Nearly 5 lakh people 
die in India every year for 
want of organs, while 2 lakh 
people die of liver disease, 
50,000 of heart diseases. Of 
the 1.5 lakh people awaiting 
kidney transplant, only 5,000. 
get one. The emergence and 
spread of Covid-19 has 
brought great challenges to 
the healthcare system. While 
the country has lost hundreds. 
of thousands to the illness, 
the effect on those suffering 
from non-Covid illnesses has 
been equally profound.The 
gift of an organ is like a gift 

of life. But, organ donation is 
not widely known or 
understood yet. Thus, people 

may feel that only the heart 
or liver, or kidneys can be 
donated. But, organ donation 
is much more than 

that There is no age limit for 

  

AROMA ENTERPRISES (INDIA) LIMITED 
Reg Off : 88, Ajanta Commercial Center Nr. Income Tax Circle, 

Ashram Road Ahmedabad -380009 
CIN : L519098GJ1994PLC021482 Phone : 079-27540175 

E-mail Id: compliance. mgc@gmail.com 
website : www.aromaenterprises.in 
  

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER-1 
OF FINANCIAL YEAR 2022-2023 ENDED ON 30TH JUNE, 2022 
  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

  
  

  

NSDC signed MoU with IITE 
and Children’s University 

  

Ahmedabad, National Skill 
Development. “Corporation 
(NS| a strategic 
implementation and knowledge 

partner for Skill India Mission, 
working under the Ministry of 
Skill Development and 
Entrepreneurship (MSDE), 
Government of India,signed a 
MoU with two of the biggest 
universities in the country 
Indian Institute of Teacher 
Education (ITE) and Children’s 
Universityfor multiple initiatives: 
contributing towards making 
India the Skill Capital of the 
World. The collaboration with 
Children’sUniversitywill focus 
on range of initiatives from 
providing various skills related 
to toy manufacturing, child 

psychology, social impact of 
toys on trainees & trainers, 
customized content as per 
target audience to enhance 

their employability skills in India 
and overseas. Where as the 
partnership with IITE will focus 
on upskilling the existing 
trainers, exploring placement 
opportunities available in 
domestic and international 
market and capacity building in 
the skilling and education 
ecosystem The MoU was 
signed by Ved Mani Tiwari, 
Chief Operating Officer and 
Officiating CEO, NSDC and Dr 
Himanshu Patel, Registrar, ITE 
and Dr Ashok N Prajapati, 
Registrar, Children’s University 
in Gujarat. (20-4) 

IKDRC to commence uterus 
transplantation to treat AUFI females 

  

Ahmedabad, Opening « nevi 
frontiers in 
reproductive dicing in ne 
country, Institute of Kidney 
Diseases & Research Centre 
(IKDRC) Saturday 
announced uterus 
transplantation procedure for 
the treatment of absolute 
uterine factor infertility (AUFI) 
condition. With — this 
announcement, IKDRC has 
become the first public sector 
healthcare facility in India to 
offer uterus transplant 
bringing relief to hundreds of 
women unable to conceive 
due to AUFI. 

“Uterus transplant at 
IKDRC has come as a boon for 

on 

       Rajiv Bhatia, 
President & Country Head, 

Analytix Solutions 

Dr. Rajiv I Modi 
Chairman & Managing Director, 

Cadila Pharmaceuticals Ltd 

females with AUFI condition 
who are not only socially 
stigmatised but also undergo. 
deep emotional stress for not. 
able to produce a child,said 
Dr Vineet Mishra, Director 
IKDRC-ITS. According to Dr 
Mishra, the institute will 
initially encourage only live 
related transplants in which 
close biologically related kin of 
a female with AUFI condition 
could participate at their own, 
volition. The uterus donors 
shall be, ideally, between the 
age group of 30-60 years with 
healthy uterus. “We have 
drawn up plans to commence 
cadaver uterus transplant in 
near future depending upon 
results of live related 

transplants,” added Dr Mishra. 
The institute has also made 
arrangements to offer pre and 
post uterus transplant care at 
negligible or no cost under 
various state government 
schemes for various groups, 
he said. (7-4) 

"As India completes 75 
years of Independence, it is a 
great moment for us to 
celebrate, acknowledge and 
plan our further path. with 
great freedom comes great 
responsibility as we become 
responsible towards our 
Environment, Our Economy, 
Our Fellow Citizens, and our 
World. At Analytix, we always 
look for sustainable 
development which helps our 
organization carve its way 
towards growth - Of th 
people, For the people & By 
the people”. (19-8) 

"As India 
celebrates 75 
glorious years as an 
independent nation, 
I wish all Indians 
happy Independence 
day. Together we 
will make India a 
great place to live 
with good health and 
happiness”. (19-8) 

          

Ahmedabad: Lok Adalat 

for traffic e-challans today 

AHMEDABAD: A Lok 
Adalat for recovery of pending 
e-challans will be held at ‘i 
the courts concerned in the 
city on Saturday. Traffic police 

has issued notices to offenders 
who have pending e-memos 
of less than Rs 1,000. 

Joint Commissioner of 
Police (Traffic) Mayank Chavda 

said, "The Lok Adalat will be 
held on Saturday. Ifa person 
refuses to pay the fine, he will 
have to face a trial and the Lok     Adalat judge's verdict will be final.” 

(traffic 

said that notices have been 
sent to several offenders. She 

  

DCI 
administration) Bhakti Thakar 

  
  

this act of gifting life to the Quarter 
one in need. Organ Gonation Ended Quarter Ended} Year Ended 

jas no age criteria. There i 
are two systems for organ | SPN. Partiulars sojcranzau| SnOsniat | sinsean2 
donation practiced naudi (Unaudited) | (Audited) 
worldwide, the family = 
consent system and the ; eater a oe wa acpmal 38.85 36.84 145.40 
presumed consent system. rofit for the period (before tax and exceptional 
Organ donation from items) 28.46 (21.35) (67.30) 
deceased donors is slowly a 
gaining momentum in India. 3 et voit iene period before Tax (ater) 95 4g (21.35) (67.30) 

rgan donation is a exceptional items, 
helpful act by the donor that 4 Net Profit for the period after tax (after Exceptional] 28,35 21.33 67.42 
can help in saving a life of a items) . (21.33) (67.42) 

person and also coat 5 [Total Comprehesive Income for the period 
for many individuals Organ [Comprising Proft for the period (after tax) and] 28.35 (21.33) (67.42) 
transplantation is one of the Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

Fecernscenccnaeacenane | © [Equity Share Cantal FaceVauefRs:10%sach) | 49404 | 40404 494.04 
Mee eeetate Seatot: [7 [Reserve (cluding Revaluation Reserva) 639-12 
Tekra, Satellite, 8 |Earning Per Share (EPS) (of Rs. 10/- Each) (for| 
Ahmedabad - 380 015) inuing and discontit ions) not 

annualised 

a) Basic 057 (0.43) (1.36) 
(o) Diluted 0.57 (0.43) (1.36) 

said, "Most of the pending 
challans range from Rs 100 to 
Rs 1,000. Many people were 
not aware of their pending 
dues. Hence, the notices will 
help many to come forward 
and pay their challans." 

Data tabled in the state 
assembly in March this year 
revealed that the government. 
is yet to receive Rs 309 crore 
in fines from traffic violators 
aver the past two years. 
During the period, 56.18 lakh 
e-memos had been issued in 
the state. The government 
received Rs 61.43 crore 
(16.56%) in penalties from the 
traffic offenders, but 83% of 
the fine amount remained 
unpaid. Ahmedabad came 
second with Rs 107.71 crore 
dues in two years as March 
2022 reply. The city's total due 
amount over the past five 
years stands at Rs 198 crore.   

  

Ahmedabad: 40-year-old tries 
to knife daughter, wounds wife 

    dnath tab BU 

AHMEDABAD: A 35-year- 
ald woman from Vadaj 
suffered cuts wounds on her 
face when she tried to 
prevent her husband from. 
stabbing her 12-year-old 
daughter on Sunday evening, 
states a police complaint filed 
on Monday. Lakshmi 
Makwana, a resident of 
Hanumanpura chawl , in her 
FIR said she earns a living 

for her family by stitching 
clothes and has a daughter 
and a son. Lakshmi stated 
that her husband, Mahendra 
Makwana, 40, would often 

pick fights with her and doubt. 
her fidelity. On Sunday, at 
around 6pm, Mahendra 
began fighting with Lakshmi 
over a petty issue. Their 
daughter intervened and told 
her father not to abuse her 
mother. Mahendra then got. 
angry at his daughter, began 
abusing and beating her, the 
FIR states. He then went into 
the kitchen and came out 
with a knife and tried to 
attack his daughter with it. 
Lakshmi rushed in and 

Kia under supervision of FMSCI 
host ‘The Carens Drive'~ 

  

Ahmedabad, Kia India, 
ane of the fastest growing 
carmakers in the country, 
organised a specially- 
curate customer 
experience, 'The Carens 
Drive', for its esteemed 
customers August 7, 2022 
in Delhi-NCR. Supervised 
and certified by the 
Federation of Motor Sports 
Clubs of India (FMSCI), the 
drive witnessed 22 Carens 
customers competing on 
an 84 KMs drive to derive 
the best mileage from their 
cars. The drive was 
flagged off from Stellar 
Gymkhana in Greater Noida 
till Jewar. 

The drive witnessed 
Carens in 4 categories - 
petrol and diesel 
powertrains mated with 

manual and automatic 
transmissions. Conducted 
under the stewardship of 
veteran auto analyst Tutu 
Dhawan, where he shared 
valuable tips with the 
participants. The Carens 
Drive concluded with the 
announcement of 
winners and runners- up 
each of whom claimed the 
best mileage from their 
variant. All the Kia Carens 
had at least 3 people on 
board and the highest 
mileage claimed was 29. 8 
KMPL by Vipin Tyagi with his 
Diesel Manual Kia Carens. 
The average mileage 
achieved by all participants 
stood MPL. 
Speaking on the octacion, 
Hardeep Singh Brar, VP & 
Head of Sales & Marketing, 
Kia India said, "At Kia, itis 
our constant endeavour to 
not only come up with class- 
leading products but also 
provide acustomised brand 
experience to our esteemed 
customers at regular 
intervals. (19-10) 

grabbed Mahendra. He 
pushed her and struck her on. 
her face, causing her to 
bleed severely, the FIR 
states. Lakshmi's daughter 
ran out and asked their 
neighbours for help. They 
rescued Lakshmi from 
Mahendra. Lakshmi stated 
that her husband, Mahendra 
Makwana, 40, would often 
pick fights with her and doubt 

her fidelity. 

          

Notes : 

iwww.bseindia.com. 

Place : Ahmedabad 
Date : 13.08.2022 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results| 
filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing and Other} 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly| 
Financial Results are available on the website of the stock exchange. website| 

2. In line with Ind As - 108 operating segments and basis of the review of| 
loperations being done by the senior Management, the operations of the group| 
fall under Enterprise Segment which is considered to be the only reportable 
segment by the management. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD| 

Me. Chirag | Rawal 
irector| 

DIN : 08860139 
  

  

WESTERN RAILWAY: 
NOTICE INVITING E-AUCTION FOR ADVI ING CONTRACTS   

Divisional Railway Manager, Commercial Depariment, Mumba: Central, Mumbai-4QU 408. Date: 12.08.2022: ror| 
e-austion for Advertising contracts at stations aver Mumbai Central Division.   

Auction catalogue No. ‘Austlon Start (All Lots) i   
    
  

  

  

    

   

  

  

  

  

WNCT-ADVT-22-8 TEND hrs P.98.7007 

EK] an. | Location area Fei, | oars | cose ae 
1 | ADVEBCTST Bulk Advoriising Rights for poriod of Three Years at} 1888 | 1088 | 26.98.2022 18:50 

O8N-165-22-4 (Surat (ST) Station on FOB, Suaway, Waiting Hall and | 
Booking Office having total display area of 1968 | 
{square fet, through {e) Boards: Quantity 20 nos. an | 
| Diploy ren 015 29, and () Glowsigns: Quantity | 
! 3610s, andDisplay Area S82 sq. 

2 | ADVTinExtS1- | Bulkacvorisingrightson’nos. ofACEWUrakesthrough: | 75917 | 10a® | 26.06.2022 15:60 
ACEMU-22-1 fa} On Interior of coaches through Inside panels, Route 

Ymnans and Civie Message stickers; ancl (b) On the Exterior | 
: j 

2 | ADVEEFEST. | Bulk advertising ightson1 no,AC EMU rake through! 7169.00 | 1006 | 26.08.2022 16:50 
‘ACEMU-22-1  {viny! wrapping on the exterior surface of the enti 

ide-Wall ofthe coaches. 
a |_ADVEBCT. {Bulk advertising ights for dinplay of advertisemont on! 4200 | 1825 | 26.08.2022 1600 

vaPhOrab22-1105 eaplted and vacert hoardings. avaisbis at Vapi | 
| Stotlaneby dlamantingtheexsting hoarding structures { 
| and replacing it by sraction of new htoarding structures | 
with diaplayarea of 1200. #tforapariod of 5 years 

3 | ADVTBCT.BL (Bulk advertising rights atciroulatingaren of oratValsad! a9 | 142 | 26.08.2022 16:10 
OH-51-22-1 [station for display of advertisements by dismenting 

{& repiacing the existing hearding structores with new { 
| stucture or by modifying, repairing, strengthening & | 
{painting of existing structures as well as erection & | 
{uisplay of new herding structures, for a period of 
Hiveyears. 3         Note: Prospective bidders aro requested to visit e-Auction leasing module on IREPS website (www.ireps.govin). 

The jotwise details are available therein under the mentionad catalogue. 0346 
Live's on MEW facebook comMVesternky =. Fellows us on < [Eg twitter comMWlestemRiy. 
  

(Regd. Office:- 

MAITRI ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
(CIN:L452086J1991 PLCO16853) 

"Gayatri House’, Ashok Vihar, Near Maitri Avenue Society, Opp. Govt. Eng. Collage, Motera, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad 380005) 
Phone No. 079-27506840/27571340 E-mail id: compliance@maitrienterprises.com, website :www.maitrienterprises.com 
  

Extract of Consolidated Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30,2022 
(Rs. In Lakhs) Except EPS and Face Value of Share 

  

Particulars 
Ended Year Ended   Quarte 

31.03.20: 31.03.20. 
  

(audited) (audited) 
  

[rotal income from aperations 529.11] 2,011.62, 
    extraordinary items) 
et Profit (Loss] for the period (before Tax, exceptional and/or 

16,61] 3085) 
  

Net Profit / (Loss] for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or 
extraordinary items) 16,61] 3085) 
  

Net Profit / (Loss] for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary items) 12.01) 22.57 
  

[rota Comprehensive tneome for the period [Comprising Profit / (Loss] for the| 
[period (after tax] and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax] 6.21 12.01]   22.87 
  

440.00] 44000] 
  

equity Share Capital 
Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10 /- each)(for continuing and discontinued| 

“a 

  

asic 0.01 o.03] 063 
  

Diluted 

Particulars 

0.01] 0.03] 

juarter Ended 

0.63 

Year Ended   
  

(Unaudited) (audited) 
  [ota income from aperations 179.40 
  

11.60 

y 
44 34 

3.70 
  

Profit Before Tax 
Profit After Tax (Afer Other   Tacoma) 5.66     a7     277 
  

Date: 12, August, 2022 
Place! Ahmedabad   

Note: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended on June 30, 2022 filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarter ended Unaudited Financial Results are 
available on the the website of the Company (wwwamaitrienterprises.com) and on the website of BSE Limited. (wwww.bseindia.com). 

For Maitti Enterprises Limited 
SDj- 

Jaikishan Ambwani 
Managing Director 
(DIN:03592680)     

  

 


